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fittawa, August 17, 1949.

Dr. H. C. Burleigh,
3a tx'

,

Ontario.

Dear Sir:

Enclosed herewith please find photostat

copies of the four petitions for land of John Fer-

guson (jr.) and a raenorandum regarding him.

Yours very truly,

<p. /dW'H^

/^ L. Erault,
Director,

Historical Hesearch Division,
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Reference No. 33233

Meraorand\im re John Ferguson "family

lo "History of the Settlement of Upper Canada, with Svtecial reference to

the Bey iuinte" by ^.'fci. Oanniff '(1859), pp. 100-101:

"Among the early and influential settlers upon the bay, was Johji

Ferguson. It has been our good fortune to come into possession of a

.good many public and private letters penned by his hand, and invaluable

information has thus been obtained. The follox^ing letter will inform

the reader of the part he took in the service during the war. It is

addressed to I.Ir. Augustus Jones.

Kingston, 22nd July, 1792.

Dear Sir, —

Inclosed is my old application for the land on the carrying place,

which I send agreeable to your desire. I need not atteript to explain it

better, as you know so well v^at I v;ant. I wish, if consistent, that

land, EOO acres, Mrs. Ferguson is entitled to, night be joined to it. If

I cannot get a grant of the carrying place, will you be so good as to let

me ki-!OW what terras It may be had on. I have it in ray povrer to settle the

place immediately, had I any security for it. I am certain Ivlr. Hamilton

will interest himself for m.e, but I an loth to apply to him at present,

as in all probability he has too much business to think of besides. Should

it be asked how and xvhere I served, ^ v/ill mention the particulars. The

24:th June, 1774, I v.'as appointed, and acted as barrack-master until 24th

I&irch, 1778, when I was ordered to Carleton Island, being also corimissary

at the post. Thirteenth April, 1782, I vras appointed barrack-master of

Ontario, where I remained until ordered to Gataraqui in September, 1783,

and acted as barrack-master for both posts, until 24th June, 1785, when

I v/as obliged to relinquish it, having mere business in the commissary's

department than I could well manage, with the other appointment, occa-

sioned by the increase of loyalists settling in this neighborhood.

Twenty-fifth February, 1778, my father then beihg coniaissary of Oswegot-

chie," delivered the stores to me, as he xvas unable to do the duty him-

self! He died 13th lilarch, following, when I was appointed his successor.

The 13th April, I v,-as ordered to Carleton IslaM to assist Ivlr. M<j-

lean in the transport business, '^n. November, 1778, I was again sent to

Oswegotchie, v;here I remained comnissary of the post until 24th June, 1782,

when'l was sent to Ontario to take charge there, from thence I xras sent to

t^-is nlace, 24th Sentember, 1783, where I rePiained until a reformation took

place^in the commissarv department, and I was on the 24th June, 1787, served

like a ffreat many others, sent about my business Tvithout any provision,

after having spent m-y best days in His Majesty's service.
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You see I was eleven years barrack-master, and nine j^-ears a commis-
sary, I •las also six j'-ears in the Commissary General's office at I«iontreal

(a clerk) during v.iiich time my father was permitted to do my duty as
barrack-master. I will vjrite you again b3'' next opportunity.

Your very hvimble servant

,

(Signed) John Ferguson.

2o "The Parish Register of Kingston, Upper Canada, 1785-1811, edited
with Notes and Introduction by A. E. Young (1921) , pp. 56-57:

John Ferguson. In the "Kingston Gazette" of July 21, 1812, I'ir,

Ferguson and Alexander lIcDonell advertised for sale "that pleasantly
sitijated and coramodious house, near the town of Kingston, lately the

property of Sir John Johnson." This may perhaps be taken to a certain
extent as corroboration of Col. Clark's stateraent that tSc*. Ferguson was
a son-in-law of Sir "tf'illiam Johnson and l-'irs. Molly Brant, though in ano-
ther place he speaks of him in the same connection as "Farquharson."
The third entry in Dr. Stuart's Register of llarriages is that of John
Ferguson and Helen Johnson, in 1791.

Whatever rnay be the truth of the matter just mentioned, there is

no doubt that Kr. Ferguson v/as a man of some importance in the communi-
ty. According to Dr. Adam Shortt (Early Records of Ontario, p. 43) and
the late Dr. W. Wilfred Campbell (A List of L'lembers of the House of As-

sembly, p. 173) , he represented Frontenac in the second Parliament of

Up-oer Canada from 1800 to 1804, the records of the Quarter Sessions con-

taining references to the assessment of the amount of his "Tvages" as mem-
ber. Other activities are set out by i-'i*. V». S. Herrin?3;ton, K.C., in Vol.

IX of "Papers and Records of the Lennox and Addington Historical Society,

p. 7.

Representations were made to the laecutive Council at York by i.Ir.

Ferguson and his fellovjf-commissioners of roads, on November 17, 1807, ex-

pressing their willingness "to relimuish their share of 11,000 because
the bridge over the Nen (Rouge) is down" (U.C. State Book D, p. 76).These

fellow-coramis si oners were Richard Cartwright , Eazelton Spencer, Alexander

Fisher, John Gumming, Joseph Forsyth, and James Fulton.

On I.lay 11, 1795, ivir. Ferguson was said to have been entered for Lot

156 on the oid plan of Newark (D.W. Smith Papers, Vol. B 5, p. 38). In

1797 he laid claim to certain lots in the Tovmship of Signey and "the lot

next adjoining the North end of the Town of Kingston" (Ibid, Vol. 3 10, p. 169)
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According to the Council ^^'^inutes cf Ipril 16, 1793 { '^ Series, Vol.

282, I, p. 295) he, like raany other n.en, vjas in the colonizing business.
On the date in question he, xn.th Robert Kerr, ,/illiam Johnson, Janes Yan-

horne, and other Associated Loyalists, was granted "a Township to the
Southward of the River 'I'rent , and in the Rear of the Tovmship of LSarray

or CranKihe .

"

3o "The Parish Register of Kingston, Upper Canada, 1785-1811, edited
v.dth Notes and Introduction by a., H. Young (1921), page 141:

^ferriage of John Ferguson and Helena Johnson in 1791 (no precise
date given)

,

4o The British ^rmy List for the years 1777-1783 shows two John ^Fergusons

with the 24th Regt. of Foot (iunerica) (or 2nd Warvdckshire) as follows:

1777-1783 (6 April, 1275) John Ferguson, -5,uarterinaster

1777-1781 (14 July, 1777) JoM Ferguson, Lieutenant (Ensign 31st
August 1774)

.

5o The obtuary notice of John Ferguson published in the "3;uebec Gtazette",

3rd April 1778, reads as follov7s:

"On the 13th of Febmary last died, after a tedious illness, ¥ir

John Ferguson, assistant-coriirnissary at Oswegatchie, leaving a

wife and five children. Ke was a truly honest man, and niich re-
gretted by all who had the pleasure of his acquaintance."

6o Haldincind B. 166, p. 120:

Return of distressed unincorporated Loyalists that are victualled
by the bounty of Gk^verninent in the Province of Quebec , agreeable

to His Excellency the Coininander in Chief* s Orders 24th Ivlarch 1783:

John Ferguson, married, vfith 1 boy under 5 and 1 above 6, 1 girl

under 6 and 1 above 6. Number of rations per dey: 2. Attached

to the Loyal Ran^-ers Corps, River du Chene.
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7o The United Snpire Loyalists Centennial book gives also a John Fergu-

son as quartermaster in "-fejor Jessxip's Corps of Loyal Rangers.

'^L. Brault,
Director,

Historical Research Division,
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i'he iledical Profession in Upper Canada.

V&i. Ganaiff, M. 0.

Brant.

1

Dr. James MacITab.

Aroong the historic iiames oonneoted v/ith the history of Upper Canada, that

of MacnaS is equal to any in prominence, and for conspicuous service to the

Grown and the Province. As will be seen, not only Canada has been served by

the Macnabs, but elsev-here the name has a place in the annals of the British
realm. It is gratifying to record that one of the name was intimately assoc-
iated with our Loyalist forefathers, i^hrough the favour of the Rev. Dr. l!acnab,

the following interesting certificate is taken from the original:

"York, February ^3rd, 1818.

"I do certify that I was acquainted with Doctor James lfc.cnab when he

acted as assistant-surgeon to the Loyalists during the first war with America;
and that I attended hiro in his last illness, at Machiche, in Lower Canada,
where he died aboat the beginning of the year 1780.

••Hobert JKerr,

"Surgeon !• Department."

iiany years after Surgeon James Macnab's death, in consideration of his
distinguished services in the American retolutionary war, as the departmental
records attest, his heirs received grants of land from the Crown, i^his gentle-
man was the earliest representative on Canadian soil of tLw atiCit^nt Clan Anaba
or ilacnab.

A branch of his family were rio^a Scotians, who, for their high character
while serving under the Ivlarquis Gomwallis, obtained the grant of their prop-
erty, the Llacnab Island, in the harbour at Halifax. The last head of this
family in Halifax was the Hon. James llacnab, L:ember of the Legislative Council
ana Receiver-General of iTova Scotia.

Another collateral branch was that represented in the person of Allan
iiacnao, lieutenant in the Queen's Hangers, who accompanied his commander.
General John Graves Simcoe, to Upper Canada, in 179i, to assume the office of
Lieut. -Governor. During the revolutionaiy war he received thirteen wounds.
He became sergeant-at-anns to the House of Assembly of l^per Canada, and was
the father of Colonel Sir Allan Maaaak Uapier llacnab, who was Premier of United
Canada, Speaker of the Senate, and A-D.C. to Her Llaj'esty the Queen, "whose
histoiy," as Rev. Dr. Scadding, in his "Toronto of Old," haa said, "forms part
of that of Upper Canada." Sir Allan was bom at the historic Uavy Hall, Niagara,
i'eb. 19, 1796, while his father was acting as A.D.C. to Governor Simcoe, and
died at "Dundurn," Hamilton, August 8, 186^, aged 66, His daughters, Mrs. Daley
and the Viscountess Bury, survive him, and now reside in England, rhe only
surviving member of this family in Canada is Kiss Hannah Uacnab, of Hamilton
now far advanced in years. In the early days of Upper Canada she was the reiii-ing belle of the capital. i;'nam a letter of hers just received, it is learned
that her father died on the 6th June, 1830, aged 7^ years, her brother, the
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late David Kacnab, having sacc.eeded his father in the position of sergeant-

at-anns.
A distant relative of the subject of this sketch, and, in order of time,

third representative of the clan in Canada, v/as Archibald— 'Ihe l^acnab of

MacnabOhimself the noble laird, of magnificent physiqae, who emigrated to

Canada in 18^1, v.'hither aany of his clan had gone before him.

After a residence at the Chats, on the Ottawa Hiver, for nearly. forty

years, he returned to Europe, and died at Lannion, Cotes du Uord, France,

Aogast la, 1360, aged 83, being the thirteenth and last of' the gallant chiefs

of the clan of which mention is first made in the annals daring the reign of

David I., in the beginning of the twelfth century. It may be regretted that

the succession in this chieftainship has not been maintained, altljoughit is

now a landless, yet not an honourless, title, and the clan greatly scattered.

j?he only surviving daughter of the late chief, "Mrs. llacnab of liacnab,**

lives in Florence, Italy, where she is well known in social circles and much
esteemed by all classes of jeople for her benevolence and good works.

iurgeon James Macnab had foar sons, viz., Colin, Alexander, Simon and
James, three of whom lived and died in Canada; the other, a native Canadian,
was slain on the field of Waterloo. Colin, whose daughter was the wife of
Col. ihillpotts, 2ioyal Engineers, brother to the Lord Bishop of Sxeter, and
A.D.G. to Sir John Golbome, Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada, was conn-
ected with the commissariat at Niagara, and subsequently for many years held
the collectorship of customs at that port. He died in 1810.

Simon was the first collector of customs, registrar, and commissioner
of the '•Goart of Heqaests" at Belleville, in the v^ar of 181^ he did duty at
Kingston as Captain in command of a flank company of 'HiC i,j.ngi> incorporatea
Militia," and at the time of his death, in 18ai, held the rank of Tl'T-i.tenant-

Colonel, and was buried with military honours.
James was connected with the Commissariat Department at Belleville during

the war of 18ia, and for several years represented the Covmty of Hastings in
the House of Assembly, at York, where, while on duty, he died in 1820.

Alexander was sworn in as confidential clerk to the Executive Council of
the Province in 1797, and entered upon his duties when Newark (ITiagara-on-the-
Lake) was yet the seat of Government. In 1800, he was gazetted an ensign in
the Q-ueen's dangers; in 130S, he joined the ^6th Foot; in 1804, he became
lieutenant in the 30th Hegiment, and in 1809 was promoted to a captaincy. He
served through the Peninsular caippaign, was on the staff at the battle of
IBaterloo as A.D.G. to General Sir ihomas Picton, both he and his chief being
killed in action at Waterloo, on the 18th of June, 1815.

A grandson of Surgeon Macriab was Captain James Uacnab, of Belleville, who
was accidentally killed while on duty with the volunteers in, the rebellion of

'

1837. A son of Captain llacnab is Alexander Macnab, C.E., London, Eng., who
for many years has held responsible positions under several colonial govern-
ments.
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i'he other grandson of Surgeon ll&cnab v;as the 3ev. Alexander I:acnab, D-D.,

Hector of Darlington for nearly forty years. J}v;o of his most important pos-

itions in fonner years v.'ere that of president of the University of Victoria
College, and acting chief sutjerintendent of education for Canada \7est. The

writer cannot forego stating that he has a most pleasing recollection of the

Doctor's genial kindness to him when he first entered Victoria College as a

student in 1848, Dr. ilacnab was constituted honorary canon of the diocesan
cathedral of St, Alban the Mar^fcyr, i'oronto. He died, November 15, 1891, in
his 80th year.

His eldest son, Allan Napier, los;^ his life by accidental drowning at
Montreal in 187^, He was a graduate of j?rinity College, Toronto, and curate
of Christ's Church Cathedral, Hamilton,

i'he only surviving son of the Sector of Darlington is Hev. Alexander
Wellesley IJacnab, incumbent of St. Barnabas Church, St. Catherines, for
fifteen years an able and successful parish priest.
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Pap. & Rec. vol. VLL, Glute-Gasey.
Aug. 16, 1901

An Old Ado Iphus town Burying Ground.,

In an old cemetery at Gosport, facing Hay Bay, on a hill to the north
of the bay road, on lots ZO and ^1, 4th concession, is to be found the burial
place of some of the Gasey family.

•One of their (V/illet Gasey and wife) children only, Samuel Hobinson,
with his wife, Hannah Johnson, have their final resting place beside the
parents. iJheir daughter, Elizabeth Jane, who died a young woman, and a
grandchild. Jewel J., a young son of the late Hiram Gasey, of Kingston,
are also lying in the saciG family plot.*
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CAROID
(VEGETABLE DIGESTIVE FERMENT)

Photographs of Actual Tests

Anyone Can Duplicate

These Tests Demonstrate the

Efficiency of Caroid as Com-
pared with Other Ferments

CAROID
Result of 3 hours action of

5 grs. Caroid upon 4 oz.

milk, slightly acid, temper-
ature 100° F. Sho«.ing com-
plete decomposition oi curd.

Result will be the same if milk

i_ made neutral or alkaline.

PEPSIN
Result of i hours action o(

5 grs. standard Pepsin upon
4 oj. of milk, slightly acid

ii. reaction, temperature
100°F.. If milk is rendered
distinctly alkaline, pepsin
will show no action.

Caroid Remains Active Under the

Ordinary Conditions that
Destroy Animal Ferments



Capsules sont presentees en flacons de 100, 500
et 1000.

Les liquides, en bouteilles de 16 onces, 80 onces,
et 160 onces.

TERPO DIONIN*

Un excellent sedatif pour la toux, employe pour
soulager les Toux Seches, Penibles et Irritantes.

Correctement employe, le Terpo Dionin donne de
bons resultats, sans produire de nausee, sans constiper,

et sans aucun effet deprimant.

Dose—Adultes, 1 ou 2 cuillerees a the toutes les

quelques heures. Enfants, de 1? a 30 gouttes.

Presente en bouteilles de 16 onces, 80 onces, et

160 onces.

^Une preparation narcottque que exige line ordonnance de
medecin.

ONGUENT OZONOL
Ideal comme pensement local dans tous les cas ou

il y a de Tinflammation. Compose d'ingredients uni-

formement melanges, il a une consistance extreme-
ment fine, une qualite essentielle dans un onguent.

L'Onguent Ozonol donne d'excellents resultats

dans tous les cas d'excoriations douloureuses et ac-

compagnees d'inflammation, a la surface de la peau
et' dans les orifices membraneux. Pour les Hemor-
roides, le Prurit de I'Anus, etc., TOnguent Ozonol a

fait ses preuves comme curatif, lenitif et reconstituant.

Mode d'emploi: Etalez-en copieusement sur un
linge doux en toile ou en coton.

Presente en tubes de II/4 onces, et en boites de

1 livre et de 5 livres.

Toutes les spedalites enumerees d-dessus sont

preparees exdusivement par

CARTER, CUMMING & CO., LTD.
WINDSOR, ONT., CANADA

THE AMERICAN FERMENT CO., INC.

TRENTON, N.J., U.S.A.
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1. & A. Hist. Sooiety.

Pap. & ^c. Vol. V.

Br&nt.

Ferguson.

Address

ihe Bell and Laing School Papers.

llr. V/illiam Bell
at the Head of the Bay of Quinte,

;iir. . i received your letter, respecting the Mohawk School. I can give you
no positive answer at present; because 3) hJive agreed conditionally, with a

iichoolmaster at Iviontreal. i^hat is, if he cones up he is to have the School.
But three or four weeks have elapsed since he promised to give me a positive
answer. X expect daily to hear from him; altho I do not think it verj^ likely
that he will accept the iinployment.

Some time ago iir. i'erguson mentioned you to me as a Person who would
probably undertake that pharge, I told Gap't John that if the person from
Montreal disappointed me, I would talk with you on the subject, therefore
if you come to Kingston about the time you mention I will be able to give
you a positive answer.

Jhe salaiy is SO Sterling, with a house to live in and some other
advantages which aepend wholly on the pleasure of the Mohawks. But the teacher
must be a man and not a woman however well qualified.

I am
Sir

Your veiy humble Serv't
Kingston John Stuart.
Sep't ^d, 17y6.

Ho te

:

Ir. John ij'erguson was actively engaged in trade with the Indians of the
bay district for a number of years throughout which time he was in partner-
ship with Mr. Bell. He was Colonel of the Hastings I'ilitia throughout the
war of 1815, During that war he had charge of the Hastings soldiers on duty
at Kingston. He should not be confused with Lieut. Ferguson, who with Gapt.
Singleton started the first store in Xhurlow at llyers Greek. Gol. Ferguson lived
in Kingston and held his military position for many years after the peace
was declared.
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History of the Province of Ontario. Brant.

Ferguson.

missaiy department, and I was on the -;4th June, 1787, served like a great

many others, sent about ny business without any provision, after having
spent my beat days in his Lilajesty's service.

You see I was eleven years barrack-master, and nine years a commissary,
I was also six years in the Commissary General's office at Montreal (a clerk]

during which time my father was pennitted to do my dojy as barrack-master.
I will write you again by next opportunity.

Your very h^jble servant,
(Signed) John Ferguson.

A letter written 11th November, 1790, by John Ferguson to Vnm. Bell,
of Sioney, says, ''As I suppose iir. Xounsbury's boat is idle, I would be

glad that you would endeavour to borrow or hire it and Sherrard's son and
come down to the third township. ...





History of the Province of Ontario.

Qanniff

Brant.

Ferguson.

VK'illiam Bell v»'as on intimate terms with John Ferguson, and,

we believe, related by marriage. It was at Ferguson's solicitation that Bell

came up the Bay. We have before us an old account book, by i^hich we learn

that Ferguson and Bell commenced trading on the front of Sidney in the latter
part of 178i^. 2he^ remained here in business until 17S^. Subsequently Bell
becaxfle school teacher to the Lohawks , and seems to have done business there
in the way of trading, in 1799. In 1803 we find him settled in Thurlow.
Ferguson, who was living in Kingston, had been appointed Colonel of the

Hastings Liilitia, and Bell was selected by him to assist in organizing the

body. He was commissioned captain in December, 1798, . . .

Among the early and influential settlers upon the bay, was John Fer- •

guson. It has been our good fortune to come into possession of a good many
public and private letters penned by his hand, ana invaluable information has

thus been obtained. I'he follov;ing letter will inform the roaaer of the part
he tooK in thfe service 'during the war. It is addressed to llr. Augri'^'ms Jones.

Kingston, ZZnd July, 179^.
Lear Sir,

—

Inclosed is my old application for the land on the carrying place,
which I send agreeable to your desire. I need not attenrpt to explain it better,
as you icnow so well what I want. I wish, if consistent, that land, ;iOO acres,
iilrs. Ferguson is entitled to, might be Joined to it. If I cannot get a grant
of the carrying place, will you be so good as to let me know what tenns it
may be had on. I have it in rn^ power to settle the place immediately, had I

any security for it. I am certain LIr. Hamilton will interest himself for me,
but I am loth to apply to him at present, as in all probability he has too
much business to think of besides. Should it be asked how and where I served,
I will mention the particulars. 2he ^4th June, 1774, I was appointed, and
acted as barracionaster until 24th Larch, 1778, when I was ordered to Garleton
Island, being also commissary at the post. Thirteenth April, 1732, I was
appointed barrack-master of Ontario, where I remained until ordered to Gat-
araqui in September, 1783, and acted as barrack-master for both posts, tntil
24th Jiune, 1785, when I was obliged to relinquish it, having more business in
the commissary's department than I could well manage, with the other apwint-
ment. occasioned by the increase of loyalists settling in the neighborhood.
i\senty-fifth February, 1778, my father then being conimissary of Oswegatchie,
delivered the stores to me, as he was unable to do the duty himself. He died
13th iiarch, following, when I was appointed his successor.

i'he 13th April, I was, ordered to Garleton Island to as3ist Mr. McLean
in the transport business. In ITovember, 1778, I was again sent to Oswegatchie,
where I remained commissary of the post until 24th June, 1782, when I was sent
to Ontario, to take charge there, from thence I was sent to this place 24th
September, 1763, where I remained until a reformation took place in the com-
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Chronology Ferguson Family.

Hi-o
\ \<«Aww ^ >^-«Y-^/U»>^. K'Cr\^^ . UsJrUjk^rvoa W*^ Tvo^yw»-rv ifo-s^v*.

1762 Elizabeth born

1774 24 June John appointed barrack-master
Spent six yrs. in Comm'y-Gen. office Montreal as clerk.
Wm. Fraser joined British Army (54th?)

1778, 25 Feb. Took over Skx Comra'y duties from father at Oswegatchie.
1778, 24 March To Carleton Id as Bk. -master & Comm'y

13 March Father died. Where? John appointed in his stead.

13 April to Carleton Id. to assist Mr. McLean in the transport business.
Nov. Returned to Oswegatchie as Comm'y

1781 Aug. Ito. Fraser appted Adjutant 2nd K.R.R.N.Y.
1782, 13 April Bk. -Master at Oswego

24 June Went to Oswego.

1783, Sept. 24 Bk. -Master at Cataraqui, as well as Oswego.

1784 24 June Wm. Fraser disbanded from 2nd K.R.R.N.Y.

6 Oct. Im. Fraser, wife, 2 sons over 10, 1 dau. under 10, 1 female servant.

1785, 24 June, relinquished duties as Bk-master

1787. 24 June Ceased duties as Comrfl'y at Cataraqui

1788 29 Feb.

7 April

26 Sept.
28 "

Jane Fraser (Clute) born
" " " baptized

Wm. Fraser died in Montreal.
" " buried in Montreal.

1791 6 Feb Widow Elizabeth Fraser marr. Ens. Timothy Thompson.

Jno. Ferguson & Magdalena Johnson married.
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546-A (5M-12-48) B.-H.

COUR SUPERIEURE
SERVICE DE L'^TAT CIVIL

ET

DES ARCHIVES

PALAIS DE JUSTICE

SUPERIOR COURT
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL STATUS

AND
OF ARCHIVES

COURT HOUSE

MONTREAL, P.p. (CANADA) September I4th, 1949

of John
Ferguson

Dr. H.C. Burleigh,
BATH, Ont.

Dear Sir:

Pursuant to your request of July 25th, and my
reply of the 27th following, may I bring to your notice that
there i s no trace of a burial certificate^ in Montreal, on
March I3th 1778, neither of a birth of an Elizabeth Ferguson
in 1762.

On an 'other hand, we notice the recording - in
one line - of an Elizabeth Ferguson, on January 8th 1769, and
of an Ann Ferguson, July 25th 1778, no affiliation given in
both cases.

On August 26th, 1809, died, aged 70,
said " late Quartermaster of the Royal Rangers ",

being with the St.G-abriel Presbyterian Church.

John Ferguson
the recording

The olograph Will of the said Ferguson probated
September Ilth following. The fee on a copy of that Will is
$2.50.

On November 29th, I 799, a John Ferguson had a
marriage contract with Jean Grant. Apparently he died on Septem-
ber I5th,I8I0, aged 55. His Will was received by Notary G-r«y
in I8I0.

The fee for copies on act of Civil Status, is
$1,00 per each copy, the half of it being applied for research
fee.

Yours truly.

The prothonotary
per

JJLiLC Jhief Archivist*
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M.F.M. 45A
3M Pads of 100—5-45 (7303)

H.Q 1772-39-1705

CANADIAN MEDICAL SERVICES

REPORT OF RADIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION

Reg. No

Rank

Name

Report of Radiological examination of:

Unit

Corps

Film No.

Station.

Unit

Date
Radiologist
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Reoords of Adolphustovrn I'owa lieetings.

i'ersonal Notes.

Area Fergus son.

Area rergusson whose name seldom appears, is said to have had a farm in

u'redericksburg Additional, or the half of the very first lot in Adolphustovm,
first concession. He is said to have been a well educated and able man. It is

supposed he drew up the deed for the first Methodist Church, which is certainly
a very aule bit of conveyancing, both as regards its coirpostion and penrnanship.

Little else is known of him now. None of his name, or none connected with him,
are known to resiae in the township now.

L. « î^^A^^i^^^^^








